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Online Warranty Management with NetSuite
“Thanks to Explore Consulting and their NetSuite expertise and custom scripting work, we have a well thought out
warranty structure that is very slick in NetSuite. Their knowledge and professionalism is top notch and we greatly
appreciate the hard work they put in to have this solution ready for our go-live.”
– Charlotte Hodgson, Media Director, Odes UTVs
Background: ODES UTVS specializes in bringing
high performance, high quality utility vehicles,
side x sides and ATVs to the powersports market.
Issue: ODES UTVS selected NetSuite in part
because

of

its

native

Customer

Center

functionality which provides a means to expose a
subset of the system via a web interface to their
network of dealers. The dealers provide sales and
support to end users and they needed a way to
check manufacturer's warranty status and file
claims with ODES.
Solution: Explore Consulting was engaged to

warranty registration, entry, and lookup of VINs

provide

during creation of cases via the Customer Center
and NetSuite UI. Using client and server side

customizations

to

facilitate

online

SuiteScript,

Explore's

customizations

allow

performing a VIN search against a list of warranty
registration custom records. The search checks
for parts and labor warranty end dates on various
components and returns results to the user.
Additionally, submittal of a warranty claim is not
allowed for VINs that are not covered under the
manufacturer's warranty.
Results: The customizations provided by Explore
extend core NetSuite functionality in a way that
allows a manufacturing business using a network
of dealers to better support/service warranties for
their products. Real time VIN validation, warranty
status, and claim filing through an easy to use
web interface enable ODES UTVS dealers to more
effectively support their customers.
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About Explore Consulting

Based
in
Bellevue, Washington, Explore
Consulting was founded in 2001 and is a
professional services company dedicated to
providing innovative and cost-effective solutions
for their customers’ database and IT systems’
needs.
Having specialized in SaaS solutions for more than
14 years, Explore Consulting is the largest and

most experienced NetSuite reseller and solution
provider in the Northwestern United States.
Explore Consulting is well-known as a leader in
NetSuite
implementation,
customization,
integration and Ecommerce, and has also been a
10-time NetSuite Star Performer, won 25 NetSuite
awards and has twice been named NetSuite
Partner of the Year, Americas .

For more information, visit http://www.exploreconsulting.com.
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